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"You Can't Be the Land of the Free Without the Home of the Brave" 

-- President George Bush 

I'm a~ways g~ad to visit Ok~ahoma and Ok~ahoma broadcasters, 
particu~ar~y at this agonizing time with our nation at war. 
Ok~ahoma is the proud home of the famous "Thunderbird" 45th 
infantry division. Your division was officia~~y designated by 
u. s. Mi~itary Historian, Genera~ . S.L.A. Marsha~~, as the best 
infantry division in Europe during Wor~d War II. As some of you 
o~der veterans may reca~~, it was the on~y infantry division that 
produced two distinguished Corp. Commanders -- Lt. Genera~ Troy 
Midd~eton and his former arti~~ery division commander, Lt. 
Genera~ James McC~ean. 

As I have reminded everyone I have ever known from Ok~ahoma, I 
served in the IBOth infantry regiment of the 45th Division as an 
infantry batta~ion exec and batta~ion commander during 1944 
and 1945. I be~ieve Wor~d War II was the ~ast mi~itary 
engagement where a patriotic American pub~ic who~ehearted~y 
supported our troops and war efforts. I be~ieve this type of 
pub~ic support is abso~ute~y essentia~ for the effective conduct 
and successfu~ conc~usion of any war -- but more about that 
aspect ~ater. (In the meantime, please notice my ~apel pin with 
the Thunderbird insignia between the American and Oklahoma 
flags.) Incidentally, Ok~ahoman Dawson "Tack" Nail, venerab~e 
executive editor of Communications Daily and TV Digest, won a 
bronze star in Korea as an artillery forward observer with the 
179th infantry regiment of the 45th. 
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It's also a special pleasure to appear before a state 
broadcasting association. As many of you know, I don't have to 
search for any mutuality of interest. I was a Michigan 
broadcaster for 27 years and a former president of the Michigan 
Association of Broadcasters. As president, I proposed the annual 
(now highly successful) Congressional dinner 34 years ago. 
Thirty four years ago! Should I even admit it! I feel much too 
young to be that old -- and I find myself comforted when a good 
old friend says "Remember, the sweetest music is played on the 
oldest violins. n Another benefit of senior citizenship is a 
kinder, noncompetitive treatment you receive from your associates 
and others. There is even increased recognition for your 
contributions. I appreciate what I humorously refer to as my 
"preposthumous" awards. 

In my numerous appearances before educational, communications 
and public groups, I usually update and personally evaluate major 
FCC regulatory issues. However, I'm asking your special 
indulgence today. Our war in the mideast transcends regulatory 
issues in importance and future impact. All else pales in 
comparison. 

I'm asking that you indulge this veteran Thunderbird hawk in a 
departure from your normal convention expectations. 

At a recent National Religious Broadcasters breakfast, 
President Bush, himself a distinguished air combat veteran, left 
an indelible impact on my mind with a memorable statement "You 
can't have the land of the free without the home of the brave." 
I thought it should have been headlined and repeated over and 
over again. I missed seeing or hearing it in the press. 

I don't believe we can effectively implement "the home of the 
brave" without overwhelming support on the home front. That 
means understanding the inescapable casualties, confusion and 
mistakes of ground and air combat. To achieve such support, I 
believe it also entails sensible wartime restraints as to 
reporting on troop locations, military equipment and even the 
number and cause of casualties. I want to see the positive 
attitude and support I knew in Africa, Sicily, Italy, France and 
Germany with the Ninth Infantry and 45th Infantry Divisions. 
We need the positive spirit and press support of World War II not 
the kind of adversarial reporting of Vietnam that over-zealously 
discredited the government and military of our own country, and 
undermined our efforts. It caused an inglorious, unnecessary 
defeat of American forces for the first time in the proud history 
of our nation. I believe the negative reporting on rIa Vietnam 
deception," the Tet offensive, and on General Westmoreland 
represented shoddy, inaccurate, sensationalized journalism. The 
reports distorted and discredited our efforts and disserved the 
nation. This subject was fully treated in my "Press Under Fire" 
speech in March 1985. 
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Undoubted~y, my attitude on pub~ic support and press restraint 
have been shaped by my wartime experience. I be~ieve combat 
veterans can understand the confusion, ~oca~ disasters and 
casua~ties which are an integra~ part of combat. I think 
veterans understand the necessity of censoring ~ocations, troop 
movements, casua~ties and ~osses -- any information that may ~end 
encouragement to the enemy. 

Even with the positive, supportive press and protective 
censorship of Wor~d War II, reporters around the headquarters of 
combat units often represented an inconvenient intrusion. I 
admit that I enjoyed ta~king brief~y to the famous Ernie Py~e and 
an AP reporter in Africa and Sici~y. But even genia~ Ernie, 
who was the ~eading proponent of the now coveted combat badge and 
$10. 00 month~y extra in Wor~d War II for so~diers in combat, 
asked in Africa °What's ho~ding you up from taking Bizerte?- I 
impudent~y rep~ied -We wi~~ be g~ad to fo~~ow you in.o No sooner 
had I spoken when we saw a jeep frantica~~y racing and zigzagging 
toward our wooded area with two German 88s zeroing in. 
Fortunate~y, the jeep reached a covered wooded area. Norma~~y 
Ernie's syndicated writings empathized with the frantic, 
dangerous, ~ife of the front~ine dogfaces. He was universa~~y 
revered. I was de~ighted when the VFW presented me an Ernie Py~e 
p~aque after the war for distinguished service to veterans. 

I have many vivid memories of Wor~d War II -- some p~easant, 
some inspiring and some tragic. Among the more inspiring was 
Genera~ Patton's very first profane fight ta~k to the entire 
Ninth Division before embarking for overseas. (Recite if time 
and interest permit.) As an aside, the phrase OWe are going to 
ki~~ their men and debase their women - was omi tted from future 
fight ta~ks. We didn't know whether George was officia~~y 
censored or just caught he~~ from his wife. Probab~y both. 

Among other vivid memories was the German bombing and strafing 
during the initia~ months of the African campaign. We defined 
our air superiority as °for every p~ane the Germans have in the 
air, we have two on the ground. ° As one who temporari~y 
experienced the effect of air bomb~ng and strafing, there is no 
way the ~arge Iraqi army can prevaL~ against overwhelming a~~ied 
air superiority. Every Iraqi truck, tank and troop movement wi~~ 
be subject to devastating a~~ied air attack day or night. 
Another memory: our confused opposed crossing of the Rhine at 
Worms, Germany Three days ear~ier we cou~d have crossed 
unopposed. Reporters could have had a fie~d day with that 
situation -- not rea~izing that we had to wait for other troops 
to secure our f~anks before crossing. 

The most tragic memory was seeing the inhumanities of Dachau 
immediately after its capture, the emaciated stacks of bodies, 
ashes, bones in the furnaces and a car~oad back~og of corpses. 
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I wi~~ carry with me for ~ife a horrib~e menta~ photograph of 
that scene. It gives me a greater appreciation for the 
desperate stake Israe~ has in guaranteeing its own security 
against hosti~e surroundings and particu~ar~y against 5addam 
Hussein, the Hit~er of the 90s. A ~itt~e Hit~er perhaps, but 
with the same grandiose designs and bruta~ demeanor. 

I a~so remember the house-to-house fighting in Nuremburg and 
particu~ar~y the ~eaf~ets the discerning Mayor, Kar~ Holtz, had 
distributed throughout the city. The ~eaf~ets read ·We Must 
Fight to the Last Man against Russian savagery, British arrogance 
and American irresponsibi~ity.· He had us figured. 

My most vivid memory was the ~ast big batt~e of Wor~d War II 
invo~ ving the 45th Division. I was the Batta~ion Commander of 
the First Batta~ion, 180th infantry that drew the unfortunate and 
surprise assignment of taking the German 55 Co~~ege in the 
Northern outskirts of Munich. I have attached a c~ipping from 
the 45th Division paper of May 13, 1945 that substantiates the 
story. I'm gratefu~ to Nancy Carey, then Commissioner Washburn's 
~egal assistant, who found the story after a month of research. 
As veteran war stories tend to get more heroic with each passing 
year, I'm g~ad to have this prima facie evidence of my batta~ion 
invo~vement in this historic strugg~e. In summary, we took the 
55 Co~lege ~ate at night after a hectic batt~e. Every company 
commander was wounded, four officers in one company hit, 80 
Germans ki~~ed, many more wounded. 

After 32 months overseas experience in WW II with friend~y, 
though at times intrusive, war correspondents and enjoying 
comp~ete support from a patriotic home front, it was difficu~t 
for me to understand the adversaria~ press in Vietnam. I cou~d 
not accept what I perceived as a frantic zea~ to discredit the 
military and the government of our own country, destroy mora~e 
and undermine nationa~ wi~~. 

I am concerned again with what I initial~y sensed as an 
adversaria~ press attitude in the Middle East. I noticed 
negative, sometimes ~udicrous probing questions at officia~ 
briefings. Fortunate~y, there is good news: the American pub~ic 
has maintained its perspective during this crisis. As evidence 
of this, a recent "Good Morning America" po~~ on press coverage 
of the war received over 62, 000 ca~~s from across the nation. 
Of those responding, 82% said that the press is not doing a 
responsible and fair job of reporting the way. On~y 17% fe~t 
that the press is being responsib~e and fair. 

As a former broadcaster and newscaster, I have consistent~y 
supported fu~~ first amendment rights. I usua~~y prefer to be on 
the journalists' side. I condone press restrictions re~uctant~y, 
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but find it necessary in wartime and particularly in combat 
conditions. But the Supreme Court historically has held that in 
"exceptional cases," the government can restrict the 
dissemination of such informatioll' as "the sailing dates of 
transports or the number and location of troops." The 
Pentagon's press guidelines fall squarely in this category. 

I want to emphasize that I am not ignoring the right of 
dissent in a free society. President Bush acknowledged as much 
in his State of the Union address. And there has been no 
shortage of dissent. But America's brave young men and women are 
currently committed to a struggle for a just cause in which their 
Ii ves are on the line - a commi tment that began only after our 
nation went through the democratic process of congressional 
debate. In my view, once we have troops in the field, we must 
give them wholehearted home front support. 

I'm delighted that current public op~n~on polls strongly 
support the President, our national commander-in-chief, and also 
the military briefings of the press. According to a recent 
Times-Mirror poll, for example, 8 out of 10 Americans support the 
Pentagon's restrictions on journalists covering the Persian Gulf 
war. The majority of our responsible citizens and thousands of 
old veterans (like me) are opposed to another Vietnam-type 
press. A more discerning and sophisticated TV public seems more 
capable than ever of reaching independent judgements on issues of 
vital national interest. The public will no longer believe an 
adversarial press emphasizing the negative, trivializing our 
military efforts, questioning our reason for military involvement 
and headlining and repeating every casualty, accident or human 
error to prove their point and thus inadvertently giving comfort 
to the enemy. 

Casualties, confusion and errors are inherent to all parties 
in combat. Even without combat, any area containing over 400,000 
troops will have the usual accidents and noncombat conflicts. 

As for me, I can't understand adversarial attitudes when 
America is committed to a just cause that is strongly supported 
by an unprecedented coalition of other countries. 

President Bush rejected Saddam Hussein's attempt to 
characterize the conflict as a religious war. He told the 
National Religious Broadcasters "This war has nothing to do with 
religion per see It has, on the other hand, everything to do 
with what religion embodies -- good versus evil, right versus 
wrong, human dignity and freedom versus tyranny and oppression." 
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We must not give comfort or aid to a ruth~ess enemy dictator 
whose principa~ objective is to divide American pub~ic opinion 
and undermine America's wi~~. In fact, it seems his on~y hope of 
winning at this time is head~ining our casua~ties, repeating body 
counts, showing anti-war demonstrations, and emphasizing our 
errors. These are a~~ mora~e boosters for Saddam Hussein who has 
comp~ete contro~ over his press. 

I hope Hussein saw the Giant's a~~ pro ~ine-backer, Lawrence 
Tay~or, te~~ the nation on TV "This is no time for protest 
demonstrations. It's time to support our troops in the Midd~e 
East and support our country." I a~so hope Hussein saw the 
American patriotic fervor at ha~f-time during the Super bow~ game 
and the many pro-American demonstrations. A so~id, united 
America is exact~y what is needed to convince Hussein of the 
hope~essness of his position. 

In this time of nationa~ need, I hope Ok~ahoma broadcasters 
can emu~ate the patriotic fighting tradition of your 
distinguished Thunderbird division. Anyone who has had the 
privi~ege of serving in the 45th fu~~y appreciates that Ok~ahoma 
is the home of the brave. 

~~ Americans, in our own way, must support our troops and our 
country in a war against a deceitfu~, tyrannica~ dictator with 
ambitions (now shattered) for world domination who possesses the 
bruta~, genocida~, anti-humanitarian instincts of Ado~f Hit~er. 

In the process, ~et us keep the highest priority on winning 
the war and second~y, on disseminating detai~ed press 
information. We can ~earn from the security systems in force in 
Great Britain, Saudi Arabia, Turkey, Egypt, Kuwait and Israe~, 
the countries most experienced in Midd~e East intrigue and 
inte~~igence capabi~ities. This wi~~ inc~ude practica~ wartime 
press ~imitations. We shou~d especia~~y notice the effective 
security and censorship system of Israe~, a country with a 
desperate stake in surviva~ and a courageous peop~e vast~y 
outnumbered by surrounding enemies and potentia~ enemies. 

I'~~ be g~ad to discuss Washington communications deve~opments 
in DAB, HDTV, regu~atory enforcement cab~e effective competition, 
fin/syn (~imited), te~co-cab~e, MFJ, etc. with you at an infor.ma~ 
post-reception or dinner gathering. 

P~ease forgive this unabashed~y patriotic Thunderbird veteran 
for a~~otting the highest priority to our present wartime 
commitment and for ~auding citizen support of our efforts. Our 
cause is just. With superior fighting men and techno~ogy, 
dedicated, appreciative a~~ies, strong support from a patriotic 
home front, we wi~~ win the war and hasten the ~onged-for peace. 
We wi~~ prove to the wor~d and to ourse~ves that America, the 
land of the free, is tru~y the home of the brave! 
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